Greetings from Sanctuary Blessed Life - 55th Day of All True Things Celebration

Dorit Smith
May 13, 2017

Dear Parents, Candidates, and Advocates for the Matching/Blessing:

Beautiful Spring wishes, with new life & hope all around!

Did you hear the King comparing the sun to God, the sunlight to Jesus and the warmth from the sun to the Holy Spirit? A beautiful comparison.

The Zoom call for all interested will be on Wednesday May 17th from 5:30 PM EST to about 7:30 PM EST. Please send me your email if you want to participate. My email is doritsmith7@gmail.com.

55th Day of All True Things Celebration & 63rd Anniversary of Founding of HSA-UWC

@Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland, PA and live internet streaming via Sanctuary YouTube channel for live events.

Friday May 26, 2017

7:00 AM Main Ceremony - Includes Offering Table and Representative Gyeongbae
9:00 AM Breakfast
11:00 AM Entertainment
12:30 PM Luncheon
1:30 PM King's Q&A
3:00 PM Closing

We need more attendance couples so if you are going let me know at my email doritsmith7@gmail.com.

International Leadership Seminar

The Kingdom Gospel and the Cheon Il Guk Constitution

@ Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland, PA and live internet streaming via Sanctuary YouTube channel for live events.

Saturday May 27, 2017

9:00 AM A Historical Perspective - Mrs. Kahn Hyun Shil (TBC)
10:00 AM Constitution: The Conclusion of the Divine Principle
11:00 AM Bill of Rights: Rights and Responsibilities of CIG Citizens
12:30 PM Luncheon
1:30 PM Understanding the Constitution of Cheon Il Guk - Part 1
3:00 PM Understanding the Constitution of Cheon Il Guk - Part 2
4:30 PM Who Should We Share the CIG Constitution with? - Presentation of CIG Constitution Book
Sunday May 28, 2017

11:00 AM  Sunday Service followed by Luncheon
2:00 PM    Cosmic Holy Blessing Ceremony
3:00 PM    Photo session with King and Queen plus tribal Kings and Queens with their Crowns on. Please dress for the occasion.

Upcoming Summer Events

Original Substance of the Divine Principle

July 8 - 15, 2017 @ Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland, PA.
Taught by Rev. Yu Jeong Ok.


Summer Camp & Blessing Workshop


Sign up on sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/camp/. Early Bird discount available before May 15th.

New Education Resources

"The Joy of the 3 Day Ceremony" by Jim Stephens
sanctuaryblessedlife.org/blessed-education/couples-education/

Also if you have young children, enjoy the "The Forest Kindergarten" video (sanctuaryblessedlife.org/blessed-education/children-education/). We should all get out in nature more, learn about God, get good exercise in the fresh air, and learn survival skills.

Lots of love and may God guide you!

Sincerely,

Dorit Smith